Network Health Check Promotion
2017

Network Health Check Offering

Our Story:
Corporate Technologies Group,
Inc. (CTG) was formed in 1999,
to offer wide area network services solutions to clients primarily
headquartered in Northeastern
Ohio. Today, CTG recognizes
that both a business’ LAN and
WAN needs to work in harmony
to have an efficient and effective
IT network. With that in mind,
CTG today offers clients nationwide a full range of local and
wide area network products and
services that allows client to be
able to truly manage their networks.
Our goal is to develop a customized strategy that will help
you:



Increase Revenue



Decrease Expenditures



Mitigate Risks



Improve Image

Our staff offers a broad spectrum
of expertise and experience that
augments our customers’ internal
capabilities. This is the reason
we have won the NEO Success
and Cascade Capital Awards 9
straight years.

When was the last time you analyzed your network?
With today’s focus on technology, having a proper and secure network in place is a necessity. However, with all the technology available, businesses might think that they have everything in place, but
there can be more issues than you think.

How can you proactively combat theses issues?
Sometimes issues are a quick fix, it’s a simple setting that
needs to be changed. However, as easy as that sounds, most
issues are not that simple. Corporate Technologies Group, Inc.
would like to offer you for FREE a “5 - Point Network Health
Check”.
As a current CTG client, we’d like to offer you the ability to get prepared for 2017 by giving you a the opportunity to take advantage of
CTG’s Network Health Check ($1900 value). CTG offers multiple
areas where we can assist your organization on a technology standpoint—just pick which 5 options of the 9 options listed that you want
to evaluate and we will get started.

Options are:
I.

Server Deep Dive: Diagnose where your organization’s servers are in
term of resources and capacity. This will give you information where
you are in the refresh life cycle for the key parts of your network infrastructure.

II. LAN Evaluation: Get a comprehensive understanding what devices are
on your LAN. We can provide a network overview and diagram provided CTG has SNMP information from the client.
III. WAN Evaluation: CTG can diagnose the stability and quality of your
wide area network by evaluating bandwidth vs. carrier service levels,
latency, jitter, data loss, traffic evaluation (by application and top talkers), and for MPLS networks Qualify of Service queuing vs. your network demand.
IV. Desktop Evaluation: This service will be able to provide you a report of
your desktops patch management, anti virus overview, as well as processing-RAM-local storage capabilities.
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9 Point Problem Prevention Network Health Check—
V.

Disaster Recovery / Business Continuity: What is your “What if” strategy and when was the last time
you tested it. CTG can work with you and your staff and see if your “What if” plan works for your organi
zation. DR plans can be tested for:
*

Voice Services

*

Wide Area Network Services

VI.

Maintenance Contract Evaluation: We will review your existing vendors current agreements versus
how they are performing on a response standpoint.

VII.

Firewall Evaluation: We will provide you with a cyber threat assessment on your current firewall. This
will provide you with where your current firewall has threat and risk vulnerability.

VIII.
Phone System Evaluation: We will document for you your current support status on your existing
phone systems, software version, and expandability.
IX.

Profile of Voice and Data Carrier services: Sometimes the biggest question is what do you have. CTG
will profile your voice and data services as well as give you contract expirations on these services.

There is ZERO cost or obligation to buy anything when you request this service. This is
simply our way of giving you a risk-free way to help you get started to being successful on a
technology standpoint for 2017.
In order to get started, just fill in the form below to claim your FREE Network Evaluation and
Audit.
Which items do you want evaluated? Please circle.
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX

_________________________________________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________

Company:____________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
City: _____________ State: ________ ZIP: ________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Email: __________________________________

